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 by Bonbonga   

Tropical Smoothie Café & Deli 

"Quick Snack & Smoothie"

The Tropical Smoothie Cafe is a chain that serves up fresh fruit smoothies

and deli snacks like cookies, sandwiches and chips. It is a perfect stop to

get a mid-day boost or for something cold and sweet on a hot day. The

atmosphere at Tropical Smoothie Cafe is also conducive to children and

they offer a wide variety of kid friendly snacks.

 +1 757 624 9400  www.tropicalsmoothiecafe.com/  265 Granby Street, Norfolk VA

 by nan+palmero   

Red Dog Saloon 

"Relax at the Norfolk Saloon"

Cheap beer and cheap pizza make for a good hangout spot in Norfolk. The

Red Dog Saloon attracts a younger, more college town scene but anybody

is welcome at this roadhouse saloon. The bar is also known for its daily

drink specials like its happy hour that keep the regulars coming back for

more. There is also a patio for those who like to drink and chill in the sun.

 +1 757 625 0259  www.reddognorfolk.com/  1421 Colley Avenue, Norfolk VA

 by Ewan-M   

MJ's Tavern 

"Good Times"

MJ's Tavern is a cozy, gay-friendly hangout and neighborhood bar that

also serves up some great food. American comfort food is the highlight of

the menu along with the array of draught beers and wines. In addition to

the full bar, there is also a pool table for your entertainment. There are

different food specials every night of the week, whether it be all-you-can-

eat spaghetti Tuesdays or Sunday brunch. A number of lively events also

take place quite regularly. Tea dances and karaoke nights are common

and much-loved by the local patrons.

 +1 757 648 8942  bar@mjtavern.com  4019 Granby Street, Norfolk VA

 by Resy 

The Birch Bar 

"Beer & Cheese Pairings"

The Birch Bar is one of the premier places in Norfolk to sample craft beers.

If you're looking for rare, fancy artisanal beers from both the USA and

abroad, then look no further than Birch. In addition to the beers, the bar

offers up delicious artisanal cheeses to accompany the beers, always

about ten different options to choose from, so there's always a perfect

pairing. The bar also hosts special events for sampling extra rare beers

and more.

 +1 757 962 5400  www.thebirchbar.com  malia@thebirchbar.com  1231 West Olney Road,

Norfolk VA
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